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POSSIBLI .lBI IOMAU AT BtlllliWA PJ. SITK, llRIT.UI& PDIBSULl, OTJ.00. 

Bardviclm lnight. 

lladon Beat (seat 1924:70) aaya: •This term~~ ••• 11a1 be rendered 
aa 1conred fire' ••• .la a verb !2!!!!! mane •to cOftr tire, as vith 
ashes,' often done in order to bep embers aliw • • • This term has been 
applied to subterranean fire because it is cowred by the earth.• 

The !!!! ~ vould appear to be a tn:- ot fire emplo:ped tor other than 
ritual purposes and, since 1t is archaeologicall1 rare, especially in the 
South Ialalld of Bev Zealand, it 1111.1 be associated ll01'e particularly with 
certain tribes, and ma1 onl7 be employed in the necess1t7 or var, during 
a eiep, or te•porary enCll& tion or a pa. David Siamona ( otago Museum) 
describes the traditional !Q! komau aa eaaentiall7 a device to keep a 
fire going tor an extended period or ti.me, constructed in a pit, which ia 
covered, and provided vi th a tlue . 

The feature at laritane was found during excan.tions (undertaken b7 the 
otago J.nthropological Society, Januarr, 1963) on the site or the trad
itional Huriava Pa cm the laritane Peninsula, otago. While following a 
line ot palisade postholea associated with a low outer bank a:o:i trench, 
a pit was discovered cut through by theee defence works. It was apparent 
that the pit had been tilled and subsequently cut through. 

The pit rw was cut b7 the trench to a depth or 50clll below the surface, 
and b7 two empt7 poatholea of SO cm diameter to a depth of 75cia below the 
surtace. Both of' the e111pt7 postholes were C0'9'8red b7 large stones , The 
sides of' the postholes were black and dust7 and did not reveal the nature 
ot the matrix which was subsequently found to be the pit till. Thia fill 
was removed cautiously on account of the artefactual material and fauna.l 
remains illbedded in it, and which were or prillaey significance in 
diatinguishillg it. 

Most of the f'W was relatively loose and came ava7 easily fraa the harder 
valla or the pit. To a depth or approximatel7 i. the pit walls wre ot 
cla7, below which tbe7 were cut into the sandstone, and it becam apparent 
that aa the rw was lilted ava7 from the va.lls the marks or th• imple•nt 
or implements used in the origiual digging of the pit were being exposed. 
To preserve these cu1tural toolmarks unsul.1ied b7 archaeological tools, 
the till was reaioved entirel7 b;y hand. Tbe till caked againat t.be walls 
ot tbe pit was taken ava7 b;y thumping it with t.he palm of' the band. 
Material which remained after this treatment adhering to the grooves vas 
left until later to be re110'9'8d vith a dental tool, picking out the till 
without .touching the bottom or the grooves. 
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The toolmark grooves are mostly angular in section, though some are round
ed, approximately 3cm vide, and 1Scm long; one line of mrks being from 
left to right, and the mxt being right to left, giving a herringbone 
pattern, and so on down to the floor, where some of the toolmarks spanned 
the junction between floor and vall. The floor was quite smooth. 

With the _removal of the fill from the pit, a concretion vas revealed in 
the south-vest corner, separated from the corner and adjacent sides by a 
apace of about 10cm. The top of this concretion had been cut into by one 
of the palisade postholes, and for this reason tbs artifical structure 
was not immediately recognized. When the fill vas removed to 1. 7Sm belw 
the surface, a domed structure of light coloured clay with a smooth 
exterior and showing two black openings one above the other, stood 
isolated to one aide or the pit. At this ·stage the structure vas section
ed, showing a double fireplace, one above the other, each holl011 in the 
centre, vitb deposits of charcoal, and the tvo fireplaces separated by a 
layer of clay lOcm thick. There were stoma at the bottom of both fire
places. The diameter of the structure at the floor of the top fireplace 
vaa about SOcm and at the floor of the lower fireplace about 60cm. The 
structure vas seen by David Simmons and recognized as fitting the 
description of an~~' although differing in shapi to that described. 
(Matorohanga-Best). 

Samples of the various deposits and fills vere taken for examination, and 
the pit covered Oftr vi th timber a.1xr earth and the turf replaced. 

The pit was re-opeood in June, 1964, for the purposes or taking a plaster 
relief or the toolmarks and the examination or vhat lay bemath the double 
fireplace structure. The base was chiselled through at the lowest level 
to which it had been exposed the previ ous year, and lifted out of the pit 
vi th block an:1 tackle. Charcoal and debris was removed from the bottom 
of the lower fireplace to a depth of 40cm below the lCMest level previ ous
ly exposed. Amongst the debris found in the bottom of the structure were 
unburnt bones and a piece of a composite book point. 

Material was caref'ully removed from the area immediately below the fire
place towards the pit walls. 30cm before the south-east wall of the pit 
was reached, a further vertical face was found, SOcm deep by 90cm wide, 
shoving toolmarks similar to those exposed higher up. 

Cleaning down the remaining two adjacent walls vhich had been hidden 
behind the structure now revealed that what bad previously been t hought 
to be the bottom of the pit at 1. 7Sm below the surface, continued down
wards in part a further SOcm, and that in this lower part of the pit the 
fireplace structure had been constructed by building up a circle of clay, 
raising it up in a beehive shape with a small opening, and subsequently 
continuing the structure upwards to form anothe r beehive, one on top of 
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the other, also vi th a aaall opening to one aide • These openings !aced 
north-east. There appeared to be no flue from one fireplace through to 
the one above and, on account ot the hole in the top mde by the posthole 
colliding vith it, it could not be ascertaiD&d tor certain that the top 
vaa an unbroken dome. However, at the top of the pit, on the up..hlll side, 
a small trench vas found 2Scm deep by 30cm vide, and in the position vbere, 
traditionally, the nue should be, if the fire in the pit feature is re
garded as 'an ahi komau. 

1 successtul plaster relief vas aade of the toolllarks on one of the pit 
valls. 

The shelt at the bottom ot the pit, the continuity of aimilar shaped tool
llllll'ks on all four valls and in the 1C111er section of the pit, suggest that 
the pit and the OT8n feature are one .t'unctional unit, that the pit vas dug 
deliberately to accOllllllOda.te the fireplace. 

The above described feature - the so-called !hi !2!!!!!!! - vould appear to 
have been constructed after the deposition of some cultural material 
(5 on the diagram) and to pre-date the trench, outer bank and palisade 
vhicb are tbeaselwa sealed by later occupati on (2 on the diagram). 

Beat, Eladon 1924 Maori Religion and Mythology Wellington. 

Matorohanga-Best MS. Turnbull Library 

KEY TO DIAGRAM: 

1 Surface 

2 Cultural layer sealing tops of postholes, trench, and all other 
features. 

3 Junction of trench fill and pit fill. 

4 Lene of cultural material and old aoU thrown up. 

5 Thin cultural layer on old soil horiaon 

6 Old soil horizon 

7 Post.hole of palisade dug into filled pit am colliding vitb fire 
structure. 

8 Upper fireplace 

9 Lower fireplace 
xxxx Walla bearing toolmarks 




